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Press Release
Look out for a merry mayhem of music and murder when Entity Theatre performs Terry
Pratchett’s play Maskerade at Pepper Theater!
Munich (Germany) – To round off the 2011 season, Entity Theatre is performing Maskerade, a play
based on the book by Terry Pratchett (adapted for the stage by Stephen Briggs). Performances will
be on 10-12 November, 1-3 December and 8-10 December at Pepper Theater in PEP Neuperlach.
Agnes wanted to be in the opera to get away from country life; her singing talents have got her in.
Christine has always dreamt of being in the opera; her daddy's offer to break someone's legs may
have influenced her getting in. Mr. Bucket has left the cheese industry and is looking forward to a
quiet retirement as the new owner of the opera, so he's in anyway. Walter, the odd-job man, has
always been in it; he's part of the opera. So all should be happy – if it wasn't for a phantom: the
opera ghost who starts murdering the cast. And, as if murder wasn't enough of a problem, then
the country witches Nanny Ogg and Granny Weatherwax just pop by to say hello, “diplomatic-like”,
without interfering. Watch out for the trailer coming soon: www.entitytheatre.com.
And so a merry mayhem of music and murder is assured, as Entity Theatre performs its first
sequel, Maskerade. Once again we meet the witches of Lancre, whom we first met on the Entity
stage in their hugely successful Wyrd Sisters performed in 2007.
The performances will take place at 7.30pm at Pepper Theater, Thomas-Dehler-Str. 12, 81737
Munich in PEP Einkaufszentrum (U5 Neuperlach Zentrum). Tickets are €15 (students: €10).
For reservations call 0700 3684 8900, or book online at www.entitytheatre.com.
You will also find further information at www.kulturzentrum-neuperlach.de.
About Terry Pratchett
Terry Pratchett, an extremely prolific UK author, is best known for his comic fantasy series of
Discworld novels. Pratchett has written several novels that have been adapted for the stage by
Stephen Briggs. Stage adaptations of Pratchett’s Discworld novels have been performed on every
continent in the world (including Antarctica). Pratchett, recipient of numerous literary awards and
eight honorary doctorates, was appointed OBE in 1998, and received a knighthood in the 2009
New Year's Honours List. For further information about Sir Terry, see the biography by his agent,
Colin Smythe, at http://www.colinsmythe.co.uk/terrypages/tpabout.htm.
About Entity Theatre e.V.
Since being founded as Entity Theatre Workshop by Danny Strike and Alison Sandford in 1999,
what began as a small group of drama enthusiasts has grown and developed through countless
workshops and a score of plays into Entity Theatre e.V. (a registered society since 2008).
In 2004 Entity took second place for its staging of James Saunders’s Games at FEATS, the
Festival of European Anglophone Theatrical Societies. In 2008 Entity received the FEATS award
for Best Stage Presentation for its stage adaptation of Tanika Gupta’s radio play The Parting.
Entity’s acting workshops are open to anyone with a good command of English.
Keep an eye on our website www.entitytheatre.com. Contact us at info@entitytheatre.com.
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